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CAVEAT AUDITOR

Y ou may have noticed that last month I parted company radically with a 
fair number of Freeform American Roots reporters over Robbie Fulks’ 
Georgia Hard, which came within a whisker of beating out John 

Prine’s Fair & Square for #1, but which I reviewed as being very seriously 
flawed. This, of course, isn’t the first time I’ve not been in full agreement with 
My Guys, and surely won’t be the last, but it is the first time I truly think they, 
collectively, got it hopelessly wrong. When I sent out the first call for May reports, 
my money was on The Believers to shoot straight to #1, but they only managed 
#8, though FAR’s daughter chart, Euro Americana, made their Crashyertown 
#1 and David Olney’s Migration #2, ahead of Georgia Hard in third place.

The problem here isn’t just a mere difference of opinion, they like it, I don’t. 
When I asked them if they’d actually tell their listeners that Georgia Hard 
was the one album they should buy that month, no matter how limited their CD 
budgets might be, only one of the FAR reporters who responded thought it was, 
while several DJs conceded that they wouldn’t go that far. In other words, their 
Album of the Month wasn’t really worth buying.

Apart from starkly illustrating a fundamental distinction between two 
media, radio, which really needs no more than one or two outstanding tracks 
on an album, and print, which requires (or should require) twelve, OK, eleven, 
we’ll let one clunker slide, this ambiguity raises a thorny question about social 
responsibility. If, as a DJ, I play the one or two good tracks on an otherwise 
pretty useless album that I got for free and, on the strength of what you’ve 
heard, you go out an buy a copy, how entitled are you to be pissed at me when 
you find out you’ve paid $15.99 + tax for a single?

Leaving aside the corrupt and sordid world of corporate radio, what you 
hear coming out of the radio when tuned to college, community, public or one 
of the few surviving Mom & Pop commercial stations is the interaction between 
two very different dynamics. Conventional wisdom has always been that airplay 
sells records, so labels and artists routinely send promo CDs to radio stations 
but there they cease to be discrete entities and become collections of tracks 
individually deemed more or less airworthy—a rockabilly DJ and a folk MD 
may be poles apart, but they’re both looking for what, in their special terms, are 
radio-friendly cuts, stuff that’ll fit and sound good on the show.

What gets lost is context. I have heard of DJs playing an entire album, start 
to finish, or slotting all or most of the tracks at intervals into a show, in fact I’ve 
done that myself, most recently with Amber Digby’s Music From The Honky 
Tonks, but it’s hardly usual and certainly not to be counted on by any artist, 
even when making an in-studio appearance. Judging by both experience and 
posted playlists, the norm is no more than one cut per album per show, maybe 
two or three if it’s a ‘featured’ album. What the rest of it holds remains a mystery, 
to be revealed only after you’ve parted with your hard-earned dough. Of course, 
this is assuming that the conventional wisdom is right, that people who hear 
something they like on the radio do go and buy the CD. However, I can hardly 
quarrel with it as I’ve been on both ends, buying LPs I heard Charlie Gillett play 
on Honky Tonkin’ back when I was still a punter, and taking calls at KSYM 
from people who wanted details of something I’d played and asking where they 
could get it (the website, duh).

So what’s a poor DJ to do? Personally, and I heard from several FARsters 
that they do much the same, I had no qualms about saying things like “This is 
the only cool track.” Would I play the two or three good ones on Georgia Hard? 
Absolutely. Would I recommend buying it? Absolutely not. Question is, does 
playing those tracks off it, or even making it one’s Album of the Month, constitute 
a validation? Ah, that’s not so easy. J C

(Yellow Rose # & * & )

He’s the leader of a working band that plays most every Friday and 
Saturday night somewhere in Texas. He’s a first call regional session 
player, mostly on fiddle, but also lead guitar and steel guitar, who’s 

played on some 300 sessions. He’s a record producer who, recently, was working 
on four projects at the same time. He’s an arranger, with a 2002 Grammy for 
his work on Freddy Fender’s La Musica De Baldemar Huerta. He’s a music 
teacher, who’s expanding from individual students to setting up a school in 
Bulverde with ten instructors. He’s co-owner of a record label with eight titles 
already out and more in the works. He’s a husband and father of three, owns 
and teaches at Blanco Tae Kwon Do Academy and is an avid hunter, fisherman, 
chess player and cigar aficionado.

He’s also stretched tight as a drum. Bobby Flores, one of the nicest guys 
you could ever hope to meet, and I have always got on good but after I found 
out he had a third album coming out and figured it was high time I did something 
special for one of my favorite musicians, also, as the one quickest to jump on 
Amber Digby’s Music From The Honky Tonks, one of my favorite record 
label guys, it took two weeks of increasingly frantic phone calls to pin him down 
long enough to get the story.

Born in San Antonio, Flores was raised on traditional country music, and 
among his parents’ favorites were Ray Price and Johnny Bush, which, while 
lucky, isn’t all that unusual. What is rather remarkable is that he later became 
first fiddle and bandleader with both The Bandeleros (1980-81) and The 
Cherokee Cowboys (1997-2001). He started playing when he was seven, in a 
duo with his mother, Mary Jane Flores, turned professional when he was nine, 
as featured artist with George Chambers & The Country Gentlemen, and formed 
his own band at 13, when he cut his first album. After spending the 80s and 90s 
playing with more groups than you can shake a stick at, including Angel Fire 
with his brother and sister, he formed The Bobby Flores Band.

Leaving aside the frat house rabblerousers of so-called ‘Texas Music,’ there 
are two very distinct forms of country music in Texas, essentially differentiated 
by whether the bands play in clubs or dancehalls, and whether the audience 
claps at the end of a number or dances during it. Club bands prize attitude, 
original material and individual brilliance, dancehall bands tight ensemble 
playing, a strict dance beat and audience favorites. Though I know of some 
country aficionados who move freely between both, with few exceptions, most 
obviously Don Walser in his day, groups and artists well known in one world 
are mostly unknown in the other. Another major difference is what the musicians 
take home at the end of the night. Even if dancehall bands were to become hip, 
they simply couldn’t afford to play in Austin clubs—as Honky Tonk Confidential 
bluntly put it, “Your daddy’s in a honky tonk. We need the money.”

However, if you put Bobby Flores in front of a downtown crowd that’s never 
heard him, or even of him, as I did last year at a 3CM 15th Birthday show at 
Casbeers and Steve Dean did during NotSXSW at Threadgill’s this year, he 
knocks ’em dead, because, while The Bobby Flores Band is as good as it gets in 
Texas dancehalls, Flores himself is sensational. Bemoaning the advent of session 
players, Bill Malone once remarked that in the old days you knew from the 
fiddle, guitar or steel guitar intro who the singer was going to be before he or 
she opened his or her mouth, but Flores goes one better—you know right away 
that he’s playing regardless of who the singer is. The fearless way he hits that 
first bar always makes my spine tingle, my toes curl and the hair on the back of 
my neck stand up, he’s so damned good.

One thing that does distinguish Flores from other dancehall bandleaders is 
Yellow Rose Records. Unless they’re unlucky enough to be on Southland 
Records, possibly the world’s most dysfunctional indie label (which is really 
saying something if you know much about indie labels), DIY albums are as 
common among Flores’ peers as in any branch of noncommercial music, but 
even dancehall bands as long established and successful as Big Springs’ Jody 
Nix & The Texas Cowboys look no further than selling them from stages or 
websites, perhaps giving copies to friends at local papers and radio stations. 
This insularity, to be fair, isn’t unique, Texas polka bands, for instance, operate 
in exactly the same way.

Flores, however, actively promotes his own albums and those of the other 
traditional country artists on his label, notably Amber Digby and Christine Mims, 
both incidentally, putting some personal issues, divorce and deaths in the family, 
behind them and gearing up to make their mark. This has won him fans, few, if 
any, of whom will ever see the inside of the Quihi Gun Club, Lubianski Hall or 
the Inez Opry, all round the world, including a loyal following among FAR 
reporters, with Just For The Record (2003, reviewed 3CM #80/169) and 
Festival Favorites (2004, reviewed 3CM #90/179).

Too Many Rivers offers them more of the same, no originals, but powerful 
covers of hard core traditional country, Justin Tubb’s Big Shoes, Roger Miller’s 
When Your House Is N ot A Home, Dallas Frazier’s Brothers, Strangers And  
Friends, Jesse Ashlock’s My Life’s Been A Pleasure, Harlan Howard’s title track, 
Rex Griffin’s The Last Letter, Jimmy Wakely’s Too Late, Ray Price’s Unloved, 
Unwanted and I  Just Destroyed The World (L’m Living In), Johnny Bond’s /  
Wonder Where You Are Tonight and Willie Nelson’s How Long Is Forever 
(This Time). Unabashedly of the Ray Price School of Texas Honky Tonk, Flores 
may not rival the ’Old Man’ as a vocalist, but you can see why Price hired him as 
a fiddler and made him his bandleader, no flies on Ray. J C
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JOHN THE REVEALATOR

C orrection from Slim Richey, who I said, last month, was the last living 
musician among those featured on the Milton Brown box set. “I’m the 
last living lead guitarist on the box set. Zeke Campbell and I were the 

ones on the sessions that did those 80s cuts and Zeke died some time ago, but 
Fort Worth swing pianist Mike Price was on them and is still alive and maybe 
others are too. You probably won't get called on that, but I thought I might 
clarify it. Is Roy Lee Brown still alive? I think he played rhythm guitar on the 
Brownie Theme. It’s an interesting oddity. It was your review that led me to 
finding out I was on it and figuring out how it happened by buying the set (which 
I treasure). My name can now be used in a Western Swing crossword puzzle or 
as an answer to a trivia question! Feels good.”
♦  Expanding on a remark in the cover story, when I first met Alvin Crow in 
the mid-8os, he thought his European tour was going really badly and that the 
audiences hated The Pleasant Valley Boys, because they were clapping and not 
dancing. In his world, if people liked you, they got up and danced, but at the 
end of the number they went back to their tables without ever putting their 
hands together. It’s quite unnerving the first time you see this dynamic in action, 
but what bandleaders like Crow, and Bobby Flores, are looking for is full dance 
floors, they could care less about applause.
♦  Come to think, Alvin Crow also features in a footnote to Bill Malone’s 
comments, cited in the cover story. A while ago, I quoted Malone on how you 
used to be able to tell from the intro who the singer was going to be, but when 
session players took over from artists’ touring bands, you had to wait for the 
singer to come in. Crow’s addendum was that these days it’s even worse, because 
now even when the singer comes in, you still don’t know who it is. One time, 
after playing in Oklahoma, he and the band were headed back to Austin and 
passed the time betting on who the vocalists were on a commercial country 
station. Most of the time they were all wrong.

AMA AWARDS

Come September, the Americana Music Association will throw its 4th 
Honors & Awards Show, this year at the Ryman Auditorium. As I’ve been 

sent a list of the nominees, I thought I’d poach on Charles Earle’s territory a bit 
and try my hand at forecasting. You’ll be able to see how well, or, much more 
likely, how badly I did on September 9th as the shebang is being broadcast on 
the Great American Country channel.

One complication is that Steve Earle, Mary Gauthier and Tift Merritt have 
each been nominated in three categories, Buddy Miller in two and a half (he 
recorded Song of The Year nominee Worry Too Much but didn’t write it). The 
question is, will AMA members vote straight Earle, Gauthier, Merritt or Miller 
tickets or be tactical? This, of course, is on top of the problem of trying to second 
guess an organization that can come up with a result as preposterous as last 
year’s New/Emerging Artist award which went to Mindy Smith. Mind you, Smith 
serves as a handy reminder that none of this actually matters.

Album Of The Y ear
Voters may figure ‘Well, I’ve given Mary Gauthier (Mercy Now) the nod for 
New/Emerging Artist [see below], that’s enough.’ Tift Merritt, whose 
Tambourine sank without trace, hasn’t got a prayer. However, Buddy Miller, 
the AM A’s most nominated artist, has struck out six times so far, so his 
Universal United House Of Prayer may get the benefit of the Susan Lucci 
Effect. Still, the favorite here has to be Steve Earle with The Revolution 
Starts... Now. Not only can he never be counted out of any AMA mindset, but 
he’s also appearing on an AMA ballot for the very first time (he got a special 
Freedom Of Speech award last year).

A rtist Of The Y ear
Tift Merritt, again, doesn’t factor into this and I can’t imagine how or why she 
got nominated. John Prine already has an AMA Lifetime Achievement award, 
so what does he need this for? On the other hand, he could slide through if 
Steve Earle and Buddy Miller cancel each other out. I’ll go for Miller on 
this, even though he doesn’t tour enough to earn it, as a sop for not getting 
Album of the Year, unless he does, in which case Earle looks good for the same 
reason.

Instrum entalist Of The Y ear

CHARLES EARLE’s B -S id es

DRAWING A  CROWD
C M A  Music F estival Sets A ttendance R ecords

Back in the latter part of the 90s when they were still calling their annual 
music festival Fan Fair, the folks at the Country Music Association began 
to experience a very unfamiliar problem. You see, pretty much every 

year since they had begun their musical gathering in 1971, the CMA staff had 
played host to a sold out crowd. But as the popularity of country music waned 
in the second half of the 90s, there were plenty of unsold tickets every year. 
Things were looking bleak and the CMA got slammed in the Nashville press. 
Small Fan Fair crowds were seen as an indication of the overall state of the 
country music industry.

Problems continued until a few years ago when CMA bosses decided to 
change the name and format of Fan Fair. The CMA Music Festival was born 
just in time to catch the coattails of a resurgent country music industry, and the 
new festival scored a biggest ever crowd of just over 145,000 attendees last 
month. This huge number represented a growth over the 2004 event of 16% in 
four-day passes and 38% on single day tickets. The national press present at 
the festival gave very favorable reviews. NBC will present a prime time special 
in August of festival highlights. CMA Music Festival 2005, as a whole, was a 
huge success.

Now, as impressive as the numbers were this year, I have to be honest and 
admit that I gave a thumbs-down to the name and format change a few years 
back. It seemed at the time to reek of desperation. Plus, I had seen CMA executive 
director Ed Benson and his staff stumble their way through plenty of other 
situations. Why, I wondered at the time, would this attempt to revive Fan Fair 
have been any different?

Benson did a lot of crowing after this year’s festival was over. But ultimately 
the growing popularity of artists such as Keith Urban, Gretchen Wilson, Big & 
Rich and Dierks Bentley—names I’m sure you are all getting tired of reading in 
this column—had more to do with attendance numbers than any strategies on 
the part of the CMA. Also, moving the event from the dirty state fairgrounds 
location of many years to a downtown Nashville setting a few years back was an 
obvious way to make some serious image improvements. But the bottom line is 
that CMA Music Festival will continue to grow and thrive as long as the industry 
itself is strong.

COUNTRY CONCERT SEASON

Coming off the heels of a successful CMA Festival, country music booking 
agents and concert promoters are hoping for another big summer of ticket 

sales. According to Pollstar, the summer of 2004 saw a total of $300 million in 
country music concert sales, a number that is considerably larger than the figures 
for the earlier years of this decade. Kenny Chesney, who had last year’s top 
grossing country tour with just over $50 million in sales (how is that possible 
for such a shitty artist?), will be on the road with hot newcomer Gretchen Wilson 
as the opening act.

ONE MORE DEATH AT HIPPIE MUSIC FEST

Bonnaroo, the annual massive, smelly gathering of hippies in the town of 
Manchester, TN, claimed another life this year. After two people died of 

drug overdoses at last year’s festival, city and state officials expressed major 
concern about the rampant, open sale and use of illegal substances among the 
crowd of 80,000. Those concerns are certain to grow after David Ottman, 32, 
of Huntsville, AL, died during the event last month. Ottman was found 
unresponsive in his sleeping bag and was later pronounced dead at a nearby 
hospital. Initially, friends of Ottman indicated that his sleep apnea was likely 
to have contributed to his death. However, the sheriffs office in Manchester 
stated the following week that Ottman did have drugs in his system. Autopsy 
results have not been released yet.

In even more depressing news about the festival, 79,999 hippies got to stand 
in the rain and listen to the Dave Matthews Band. Where is Eric Cartman when 
we need him?

Alison Brown is too folky, Gurf Morlix doesn’t kiss enough ass, so I’m going 
for Sonny Landreth simply because I think enough people will be bored with 
voting for Jerry Douglas, who’s already won this twice, in 2002 and 2003. If 
they don’t vote for someone else this year, this category might as well be retired.

N ew /Em erging A rtist Of The Y ear 
Quite how Mary Gauthier manages to still be a New/Emerging Artist is the 
biggest mystery of this entire deal, but name recognition alone, while being a 
contradiction in terms, means she’ll handily wax the real unknowns, Hayes 
Carll, Tom Gillam and Martha Wainwright, while The Duhks deserve to 
lose just for being despicably perky, or perkily despicable.

Song Of The Y ear (presented to  songw riter)
A  major bone-throwing fest is possible here. Steve Earle’s The Revolution 
Starts... Now, Mary Gauthier’s Mercy Now, Tift Merritt’s Good Hearted 
Man and even Mark Heard’s Worry Too Much all stand to benefit from bottom 
of the ballot mercy fucks—‘I haven’t voted for him/her in any of the big 
categories, what the hell, I’ll give him/her something to take home.’ As Merritt 
seems most likely to go down in flames elsewhere, she may have the edge here, 
plus the AMA seems to have nothing against babes.

GARTH IN THE NEWS... AGAIN

A fter many months of near anonymity, Garth Brooks made news back in 
May when he said he was contemplating a comeback after his daughters 

are older. One month later it is raining Garth Brooks stories in Nashville. For 
starters, Garth and his longtime label, Capitol Nashville, mutually parted ways 
last month. Capitol president Mike Dungan issued a very generic statement 
wishing Brooks well in the future, while Garth’s camp had no comment. The. 
timing of the announcement is odd given that Brooks is essentially retired at 
this time. But it has many folks in Nashville offering up various theories, 
including the possibility of Brooks starting his own label when he returns to 
the industry.

This announcement came shortly after Brooks proposed to Trisha Yearwood 
on stage in front of 7,000 people at the Buck Owens Crystal Palace Casino in 
Bakersfield, CA. Yearwood said yes and the crowd went wild. The engagement 
certainly comes as no shock. Brooks has been dating Yearwood openly since 
his divorce from wife Sandy. And pretty much everyone in the industry has 
believed that Brooks and Yearwood had been involved for years prior to their 
respective divorces.
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FREEFORM AMERICAN ROOTS #71
REAL MUSIC PLAYED FOR REAL PEOPLE BY REAL DJS DURING JU N E ZOOS

#1 Caitlin Cary 8cThad Cockrell: Begonias (Yep r o c )

•:B F/:B H /;BR/:'GM/':'H G /:'l<C/':'l<M/':-MA/-:MDT/':'MY/':'RC/:TA/-:TG/-;TH
2 Dwight Yoakam: Blame The Vain (New West)

* B K/* C P/M Z/* l< F /:‘ L B /* N A/* PTT/* R R/';'S & D
3 John Prine: Fair And Square (Oh Boy) : AA/': GV/':TC/': WR
4 John Hiatt: Master Of Disaster (New West) 'UB/'-MB/^ND/'TO
5 Adam Carroll: Far Away Blues (Blue Corn) "!'DB/':'HT/'!'SC
6 Chip Taylor & Carrie Rodriguez: Red Dog Tracks (Back Porch) :'RA
7 Robbie Fulks: Georgia Hard (Yep Roc) ':T& L
8 Dallas Wayne: I'm Your Biggest Fan (Koch) :'KR
9 Two Tons of Steel: Vegas (Palo Duro) T M
10= Ryan Adams 8< The Cardinals: Cold Roses (Lost Highway) *CG 

Deke Dickerson: The Melody (Major Label) ':'DC/':'RMS
11 = Grayson Capps: If You Knew M y Mind (Hyena) :'JP/'TF

DeSoto Rust (self) '■ BB/':'GG
12 Carolyn Mark: Just Married: An Album Of Duets (Mint) ':BS/':'FS
13 Laura Cantrell: Humming By The Flowered Vine (Matador) :'DF
14 Shelby Lynne: Suit Yourself (Capitol) ';'ES/'!'R78
15 Chris Hillman: The Other Side (Sovereign Artists/Cookin' Vinyl) ':'RJ
16 Amber Digby: Music From The Honky Tonks (Yellow Rose) *RT 
17= Hacienda Brothers (Koch/Proper) *SH

Liz Meyer: The Storm (Strictly Country) :TO  
Son Volt: Okemah And The Melody Of Riot

(Transmit Sound/Legacy) 'TOC
18= Shooter Jennings: Let's Put The O Back In Country (CG)*MM 

Los Super 7: Heard It On The X (Telarc) *DP 
19 NQ Arbuckle : The Last Supper In A Cheap Town (Six Shooter) ;'SR 
20= The Believers: Crashyertown (Bona Fide)

Grey DeLisle: Iron Flowers (Sugar Hill)
Robert Earl Keen: W hat I Really Mean (Koch) *LW 
David Olney: Migration (Loudhouse)
The Red Stick Ramblers: Right Key, Wrong Keyhole

(Memphis International) UF
Greg Trooper: Make It Through This World (Sugar Hill) :'KD 
Jeremy Wakefield: Steel Guitar Caviar! (Ecco-Fonic) *MT 

21= The Greencards: Weather & Water (Dualtone)
The Morells: Think About It (Hightone) +JM 

22= Sarah Borges: Silver City (Blue Corn)
Marti Brom: Heartache Numbers (Goofin'[Finland])’’RS 

23= Marcia Ball: Live! Down the Road (Alligator) +DJ 
Blue Highway: Marbletown (Rounder)'!'CL 
Brian Capps: W alk Through Walls (Hightone)
Bianca DeLeon: The Long Slow Decline Of Carmelita

(Lonesome Highway) :'MF
Woody Guthrie & Leadbelly: Folkways; The Original Vision

(Smithsonian Folkw ays)’r o v  
Sara Hamilton: Call My Name (Saricana Music)
Malcolm Holcombe: I Never Heard You Knockin' (Gypsy Eyes) 
George Jones: My Very Special Guests (Epic/Legacy) '■ LG 
Lucero: Nobody's Darlings (Liberty 8< Lament)
Nancy Nancy McCallion (Taller Dog)
New Roanoke Jug Band: A Pretty Gal's Love (Copper Creek) :'JT 
Jimmy Ryan: Gospel Shirt (H i-N -Dry) ':T T  
Adrienne Young 8< Little Sadie: The Art Of Virtue (Addiebelie) ':'R8<H 
Shaun Young: Wiggle W alk (Goofin') +FY 

24= Doc Marshalls: No Kind Of Life (self)

*XX = D J ’s A lbum of the Month

Freeform American Roots is compiled from reports provided by 140 freeform 
DJs in the US, Canada, Europe, Australia, New Zealand and Uruguay. More 
information can be found at www.accd.edu/tcmn/far

LORRIE SINGER &  BRADLEY KOPP
W alk T all
(Redboot # * * & )

Unless you read album credits, Bradley Kopp’s name may not ring any bells, 
if you do, you might have seen it many times, as guitarist and/or engineer 

and/or producer on scores of Austin releases. An archetype of the low profile 
musicians’ musician without whom the Austin scene would be much smaller 
and shallower, Kopp is, in his own words, a “gun-for-hire,” making a living 
from music, which means that, though often playing in as many as six bands at 
any one time, and with artists as diverse as Alejandro Escovedo, Jimmy LaFave, 
Jimmie Dale Gilmore and Charlie Robison, he’s remained fairly anonymous. 
So this album is sort of a coming out for both Kopp and his wife Lorrie Singer 
(cute story, check either’s website), whose own career has been largely spent in 
the shadows, as vocalist with show bands and session singer. Kopp remarks 
that he produced ten albums in the time it took to make this, much of it spent 
selecting the 12 varied tracks, several written by friends from Colorado, where 
Singer and Kopp first met, Julie Miller’s Rachel. Gretchen Peters ’67Pontiac, I f  
/  Could Just Get Over You, Backslider and Closing Time, Michael Woody’s /  
Start Hurting A ll Over Again, I  Know A Goodbye and A s Far A s Your Memory 
Goes, Jon Ims’ Savin’ My Sugar, Robert McEntee’s River Don’t Rise, Greg 
Trooper’s Hannah’s Dreams and Freddy Krc’s title track. Spanning a range of 
genres and moods, each cut reveals a new facet of the couple’s talents and 
professionalism, Singer’s supple voice perfectly complemented by Kopp’s subtle 
guitar work. Not the Koh-i-noor, perhaps, but a finely handcut gem. JC

KAREN ABRAHAMS
W ritten A ll My  Letters

(Babyhead * & & & )

Before she dropped out of sight for a while, Abrahams was a prime example 
of the Austin musician who had no problem with being an entertainer, 

whose main job was to sell beer. Cheerful and energetic, her sets and albums 
were geared to pleasing and holding audiences. This one, however, made in 
Florida, where she started her career, could almost be classed as confessional. 
Teaming up with musicians from her early days fronting blues, bluegrass, rock, 
jive, viper and swing bands, she opens with Steve Winwood’s I  Can’t  Find My 
Way Home and also covers Florida guitarist Michael Fitzgerald’s Somebody 
E lse’s  Headache and Meaning O f the Word, Jimi Hendrix’s Little Wing, 
Lennon/McCartney’s I  Saw Her Standing There and, as a bonus track, cut in 
Austin, Fight Like A Girl by longtime Howlers’ bassplayer Bruce Jones, but 
nine originals, including the title track, a eulogy to Champ Hood, strongly 
suggest that she’s exorcising some personal demons. At any rate, this is a more 
somber and moodier album than Still Feeling Blue or For The Love Of 
The Song, though equally gutsy and powerful. JC

STEPHEN CLAIR • U nder T he B ed
(self & & & # )

Y ou rarely, as I mention in the editorial, hear an entire album being played 
on the radio, but you could hear all 11 tracks of this one if you tuned into, 

ah well, that’s the catch, you’d have to tune into 11 different stations. Which is a 
pretty neat compliment when you think about it—11 different DJs came to 
completely different conclusions about which was the best, most playworthy 
number, so between them they said the whole thing was worthwhile. From 
upstate New York, the Brooklyn-based singer-songwriter made some local noise, 
thanks to support by WFUV, with his 2003 debut Little Radio, but Clair, as 
Jim Beal Jr remarks, “plays the kind of turbo-folk that’s usually associated with 
the heartland.” Something about his voice, laconic phrasing and dry wit reminds 
me of James McMurtry, for whom he’s opened, and like McMurtry he’s a mean 
hand with acoustic and electric guitars, though he’s been unlearning a lot of 
technique since hearing that Woody Guthrie thought that using any more than 
three chords was just showing off. JC

wmxctt mm smet mm m m m  o f  atm mm ms

http://www.accd.edu/tcmn/far


A TRADITION..-
1719 Blanco, San Antonio 

210/732-3511
w w w .casbeers.com  

JULY 2005
1st-7th CLOSED FOR VACATION 

Every WEDNESDAY

Acoustic Jam with Claude 'Butch' Morgan 

Fri 8th • Tacoland Tribute & Benefit 

The Swindles, True Stories, Infidels, H!X & more

Sat 9th • Willie Jaye 

Tue 12th • The El Orbits 

Thu 14th • David Holt 

Fri 15th • Sisters Morales 

Sat 16th • Susan Gibson (CD release)

Sun 17th • Gospel Brunch, noon-3pm 

Miss Neesie & The Ear Food Gospel Orchestra 

Tue 19th • Songwriters Open Mic w/Glenn Allen & Kim McKenzie

Thu 21st • Rusty Martin 

Fri 22nd • Ruben V

Sat 23rd • Rick Broussard's Two Hoots & A Holler 

Tue 26th • Smith & Warwick 

Thu 28th • McKay Brothers 

Fri 29th • The Swindles

Sat 30th • Ian McLagan & The Bump Band + Grey DeLisle

(Steve's Birthday)

LIVE IN-STORE 
FRIDAY 8th, 5pm 
CHERYL BLISS 

BEAR & THE ESSENTIALS 
TWO TIMIN’THREE

SHAUN YOUNG

Figm ent Studios
Recording Your Imagination

512-419-0193 www.Hgmentstudios.net

8106 BRODIE LN 
Austin 

512/ 282-5586 
Southern Louisiana 

Cajun Style Cafe
PoBoys, Gumbo, 
Etouffe S More!

JULY LIVE MUSIC SCHEDULE

r NEW & USED ALBUMS, CDs 
45s, 78s, CASSETTES 

ROCK ♦ BLUES * TEXAS ♦ JAZZ 
R & B •COUNTRY•ZYDECO  

ROCKABILLY * FOLK • CAJUN 
BLUESSGRASS • REGGAE 

T-SHIRTS • POSTERS ♦ MAGAZINES

THOUSANDS OF USED RECORDS 
ALL STYLES 

WE BUY USED ALBUMS, TAPES &  CDs

512-322-0660 • FAX 322-0533 
http://txmuskgroup.com/vinyl

Open Mon-Sat 11-10 Sun 12-6 
2928 Gudalupe* Austin, TX  78705 
antonesrecordshop@hotmailconi

Collectibles
Largest selection 
of Austin music posters 
and movie memorabilia 
Jewelry -  furniture -  toys & more 
BUY-SELL-TRADE

5341 BURNET RD 
Austin, TX 78756 
(51 2) 371 -3550

Mon-Sat 1 0 -6 .3 0  • Sun 1 2 -6  outofthepast@earthlink.net

1st Larry Lange's Lonely Knights 19th
(10pm)

5th Brennen Leigh (6pm) 20th
Karen Abrahams (8pm) 21st

6h Cowboy Johnson (6pm) 22nd
7th Jon Emery (7pm)
8th Billy Dee Band (10pm) 28th
12th Brennen Liegh (6pm)

Combo Mabalo (8pm) 29th
13th Cowboy Johnson (6pm) 28th
15th Cindy Cashdollar, Redd 29th

Volhaert 8  Elana Fremerman 
(10pm)

Brennen Liegh (6pm)
Gene Taylor (8pm)
Cowboy Johnson (6pm)
Karen Abrahams (7pm)
Larry Lange’s Lonely Knights 
(10pm)
Brennen Liegh (6pm)
Gene Taylor (8pm>
Cowboy Johnson (6pm)
Roger Wallace (7pm)
LeRoi Brothers (10pm)

http://www.casbeers.com
http://www.Hgmentstudios.net
http://txmuskgroup.com/vinyl
mailto:outofthepast@earthlink.net
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JULY ARRIVALS & DEPARTURES

I st —  Willie Dixon *1915 Vicksburg, MS
--------- Chris Strachwitz »1931 Gross Richenau, Poland
---------Bobby Day • 1932 Fort Worth, TX
-----------Eddie Bond • 1933 Memphis, TN
--------- Wolfrnan Jack f  1995

2nd —  Marvin Rainwater* 1925 Wichita, KS
--------- Lee Allen • 1926 Pittsburgh, KS
--------- Eddie Cleanhead Vinson f  1988

3rd - -  Fontella Bass • 1940 St Louis, MO
--------- Johnny Lee • 1945 Texas City, TX
--------- Fred McDowell f  1972
--------- Roy Nichols 1 2001

4th —  Bob Shelton* 1909 Hopkins Co, TX
--------- Fred 'Papa' Calhoun f  1987
— —  Armando Marroquin f  1990 

5th —  Smiley Lewis * 19 13 De Quincey, LA
--------- Teisco Del Ray • 1953 Oakland, CA

6th —  Shelly Lee Alley * l894Alleyton,TX
--------- Gene Chandler* 1937 Chicago, IL
--------- Nanci Griffith • 1953 Seguin, TX
--------- Roy Rogers f  1998

7th - -  Elton Britt* 1917 Marshall, AR
--------- Charlie Louvin • 1927 Rainesville, AL
--------- James Hand • 1954 West, TX
--------- Barb Donovan • 1958 Detroit, Ml

8th «  Louis Jordan* 1908 Brinkley, AR
--------- Link Davis Sr* l9 l4 V a n Z a n d tC o ,TX

9th —  Eddie Dean • 1907 Posey, TX
--------- Molly O’Day • 1923 McVeigh, KY
--------- Fred Eaglesmith • 1957 Lincoln Co, ON, Canada

10th -  Hociel Thomas • 1904 Houston, TX
--------- Dave Kirby • 1938 Brady, TX

N th  -  Blind Lemon Jefferson * 1897 Couchman,TX 
12th -  Steve Young • 1942 Noonan, GA
--------- Butch Hancock* 1945 Lubbock, TX
--------- jim m y LaFave • 1955 Wills Point, TX
--------- Evan Johns* 1956 Washington, DC

13th -  Andrew Cormier • 1936 Church Point, LA
--------- Joe Barry *1939 Cut-Off, LA
--------- Riley Puckett f  1946

14th -  Woody Guthrie * 19 12 Okemah, OK
--------- Vince Taylor • 1939 London, UK
--------- Clarence White f  1973

15th -  Cowboy Copas * 19 13 Blue Ridge, OH
--------- Steve James • 1950 New York City, NY
--------- Bill Justisf 1982

16th -  Gurf Morlix *1951 Lackwanna, NY
--------- Laura Cantrell • 1967 Nashville, TN

17th -  Harry Choates f  19 5 1
--------- Billie Holiday 1 1959
~ —  Don Rieht 1974
--------- Wynn Stewart 1 1985

18th -  Screamin' Jay Hawkins * 1929 Cleveland, OH
--------- Dion DiMucci • 1939 Bronx, NY
--------- Bobby Fuller f  1966

19th -  Commander Cody • 1944 Boise City, ID
--------- Lefty Frizzell 1 1975

20th -  JE Mainer* 1898 Weaversville, NC
--------- Cindy Walker* 1925 Mart, TX
--------- Sleepy LaBeef • 1935 Smackover, AR
--------- JoAnn Campbell • 1938 Jacksonville, FL
- - —  Jo Carol Pierce • 1944 Wellington, TX  

21st -  Sara Carter* 1898 Flat Woods, VA 
23rd -  Tony Joe White • 1943 Oak Grove, LA
--------- Keith Ferguson • 1946 Houston, TX
--------- Steve Goodman • 1948 Chicago, IL

2 4th -C h a rlie  Rich f  1995 
25th -  Tom my Duncan f  1967
--------- Big Mama Thornton 1 1 984

26th -  Dobie Gray • 1943 Brookshire, TX  
2 7 th - Bobby Day f  1990 
28th -  Floyd Domino • 1952 Berkley, CA 
29th -  Charlie Christian * 19 16 Bonham, TX
--------- Ed Miller* 1945 Edinburgh, Scotland
--------- Pete Drake 1 1988
--------- Canray Fontenot f  1995

30th -  Buddy Guy * 1936 Lettsworth, LA
--------- RC Banks • 1950 Lubbock, TX

3 1 st -  Jim Reeves f  1964 
--------- Carrie Rodriguez • 1978 Houston, TX

Threadgill's World HQ, 
301 W est Riverside Or

2nd, The New Hot Damns 
3rd LZ Love (11am)

Asylum Street Spankers (9pm) 
Wed 6th/13th/20th A 27th 

, Bob Schneider A The TX  Bluegrass 
/Massacre (9pm)

8th, Monte Montgomery 
9th, Kelly Willis + Robyn Ludwick 

10th, The Sospelaires (11am) 
17th, The Durdens (11am) 
23rd, Carolyn Wonderland 

30th, Harris & Ryden

THREADGILL'S OLD #1 
6416 N  Lamar

6th, Rocky Ivy 
7th, Starkey Johnson Band 

14th, Hi-Flyers (Cindy Cashdollar, 
Alana Fremerman, Redd Volkaert) 

27th, Indian Cowboys 
28th, Hi-Flyers

www.threadgills.com

http://www.threadgills.com

